CARGO BARRIERS

PRISONER TRANSPORT

CARGO BARRIERS

Cargo Barrier shown in the 2021 Chevy Tahoe
Often times, transporting loose equipment is a necessity of the job. Our Cargo Barriers offer a safer means to secure the rear end of your SUV from the passenger compartments. Providing an essential barrier between the cargo area and the transport to secure the cargo area of the SUV. Providing protection for both officers and passengers from loose equipment. Cargo Barriers eliminate prisoner access to the cargo area of the vehicle where contraband could otherwise be hidden.

### CARGO BARRIER FEATURES

- Secures cargo area from the passenger compartment
- Protects both officer and passengers from loose equipment
- Additional mounting surface for electronics and accessories
- Poly Window enclosure maintains security and visibility
- Wire Screen Window maintains open airflow
- Perfect companion to our Weapon Storage Drawers, Cargo Cabinets, or Cargo Security Cover
- Smooth, charcoal gray, Powder-coated steel frame resists corrosion
- Mounts using pre-existing OEM slots
- Utilizes patented side curtain airbag wings